L.E. Hotels
Top to bottom: the James Suite at The Garland in Hollywood; a Bay View Suite at Hotel Griffon
in San Francisco; the view from a bedroom at The Lenox in Boston

L.E. Hotels (lehotels.com) is a global hospitality membership that
represents a “limited edition” of independently owned and operated
hotels throughout the world. Each hotel has its own unique personality, is well located, has compelling design and offers a genuine,
local experience. L.E. Hotels provides its member properties a global
sales advantage through its 12 international sales ofﬁces and is committed to maximizing business opportunities for each of its members.
Properties beneﬁt from an extensive variety of valuable sales, marketing and reservation services, all of which increase each hotel’s viability, visibility and revenues.
The seamless marriage of historic and modern design at The Lenox
in Boston lays the foundation for 214 guest rooms and suites. From large

The Hotel Griffon’s luxurious Bay View Suites are located on the
top ﬂoor of the hotel, offering panoramic, breathtaking views of the
gorgeous San Francisco Bay, Ferry Building, Pier 14, Treasure Island
and the iconic Bay Bridge. These well-appointed suites feature high
ceilings, a spacious sitting area, a sofa that converts into a full-size bed,
a coffee table, wet bar, 42-inch ﬂat screen TV with Direct TV and more
than 150 channels. The bedroom area has a cozy window seat and its
own 32-inch ﬂat screen TV, while the bathroom has an oversized tub for
total relaxation. The suite is furnished with all the wonderful amenities
available in the property’s deluxe rooms, and guests can expect nightly
turndown service, eco-friendly bath amenities, plush bathrobes and a
personal KEYPR in-room tablet.
In 1970, legendary Hollywood actress Beverly Garland and her
husband, Fillmore Crank, decided to create a hideaway for friends,
family and guests. Together with Las Vegas hotel impresario John
Kell Houssels Jr., they decided to build one of the most stunning
hotels in North Hollywood, which would serve as an oasis within the
high-energy excitement of Los Angeles. In 2000, the Beverly Garland
Hotel was handed down to their son, James, whose unpretentious
yet sophisticated style inﬂuenced the expansion of the hotel into
a true resort. Chic, relaxed and centrally located, guests are close
to Hollywood landmarks, popular attractions and world-renowned
business epicenters, all while being ensconced within the urban
paradise the Garland family created.
Guests will feel like a star at The Garland’s James Suite,
one of the most expansive in Hollywood. They can gaze out on
a view of Universal Studios, entertain in the living room or relax in
the private bedroom. The suite boasts 1,000 square feet of glamour,
a separate master bedroom with a king-size bed, a spacious living
area with a 50-inch LCD ﬂat-panel TV, a wet bar, kitchenette with a
full-size refrigerator & microwave, a master bath with a deep soaking
tub and a shower room with two shower heads, and three balconies
with views of Universal Studios.

work spaces to 55-inch TVs, every detail is created with the guest
in mind. The result is chic and comfortable rooms with unique
features that appeal to any seasoned traveler.
Setting the bar high, the Penthouse Suites are the ultimate
Boston experience. With 750 square feet of luxury, these urban
chic apartment-style suites are outﬁtted with a private bedroom,
oversized relaxation space, in-room safe, mini-refrigerator and executive work area. The Penthouse Suites also offer perks that include high ceilings, crystal chandeliers, wood-burning ﬁreplaces
and luxury bath amenities.
San Francisco’s Hotel Griffon invites visitors to experience what
was voted “Best Boutique Hotel” and “Best 24-Hour Getaway” by
San Francisco Magazine. Elegantly positioned along San Francisco’s
stylish Embarcadero waterfront, the certiﬁed green hotel is the perfect choice for business and leisure travelers who seek a pleasant
and charming alternative to a chain hotel. Guests will revel in an
appealing, historic San Francisco boutique hotel (originally built
in 1901) inspired by European ﬂair while enjoying exceptional offerings that include well-appointed guestrooms and luxury suites,
onsite dining at Perry’s on the Embarcadero, and a distinguished
meeting space for business.
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